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Over the parapet
John Kirwan

H

eads are now
appearing over the
parapet.”
That’s the view of
Bill Bexson, managing director of
Automotive Property Consultancy,
who believes the dealership
property market has got better
over the past year. Dealers have
slashed costs and boosted profits
by closing underperforming sites
and multi-franchised on previously
solus sites.
“The car dealership property
market is getting better. The
automotive industry has emerged
from the crisis that hit in 2008.
Manufacturers and dealers alike
have restructured and are both

The property market is slowly improving but values in some
cases are 40 per cent adrift of their peak in 2007

DONE DEAL: Lancaster, advised by
Strutt & Parker, sold the freehold for
this Jaguar and Ford car showroom
in Bradford, to Axa for £7.3m

reporting profits. This is feeding
though into interest in property
trading,” he said.
The downside is that too many
properties on the market does not
do anything for values.
“Many of the closed dealerships
were operationally redundant and
shut down for good reason. In
normal market conditions these
are the type of properties that
would be taken up by alternative
uses, in the past often housing.
“Today this recycling demand is
more limited, depressing values of
vacant properties by up to 40 per
cent on the mid 2007 high water
mark,” he said.
The upside, according to
Bexson, is there are new dealer
developments driven by growth

EMPTY PROPERTY RATES...
A very expensive business
Angus Westley Ltd Commercial Property Solutions,
offer assistance to Commercial Property Landlords &
Developers currently paying business rates on empty
buildings.
We have clients for Garages, Car Showrooms, Ofﬁces,
immediately, any size, any condition, any location.
Short or Long Term on a lease or licence with a 24
hour break clause in the Landlords favour, so the
property can still be marketed with your agents whilst
occupied.

WESTCOUNTRY
GARAGE OPPORTUNITIES
SOMERSET
NR YEOVIL: Freehold Workshop
Business T/O £120,000
NR TAUNTON: Freehold Workshops,
Car Sales, Jet Wash
DEVON
NR EXETER: Freehold Car Sales Forecourt,
Workshop & Large Maisonette
NR IVYBRIDGE: Freehold Workshop / MOT Business

If you have a large empty building anywhere in the
country please contact us straight away, we can help
save you a minimum of 70% on what you are currently
paying to the council.
We can help have your property occupied within days
until let or sold!
Email peter.mills5@gmail.com
Ofﬁce Email anguswestley@post.com
Tel 07958 572594
OfﬁceTel 01924 637055
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NR BIDEFORD: Freehold PFS, Shop, Workshop
& Sales Forecourt, Fronting Atlantic Highway
CORNWALL
EAST CORNWALL: Adj A38 Freehold Car /Van Sales,
Workshops & Dwelling
DORSET
WEST DORSET: Freehold PFS, Convenience Store,
Workshop & Car Sales

CALL US ON: 01392 250411
or visit www.husseys.co.uk
www.motortrader.com
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at Audi, Ford and BMW and the
newly launched Infiniti brand.
Tom Poynton, senior surveyor
of automotive and roadside, at
GVA Grimley, agrees that the
market is slowly recovering from
the downturn during which “the
vast majority” of dealers withdrew
from property acquisitions.
Poynton said there was a “slow
return” of activity in traditionally
tough-to-fill major conurbations
by large car dealers and carmakers
who need representation in these
areas.
“We have witnessed several
strategic acquisitions of
development sites in recent
months, and are confidentially
aware of a number of others that
are under contemplation,” said
Poynton.
He warned, however, that the
opportunity to buy properties or
development sites at depressed
prices is limited as a gradual
improvement in prices is now
expected.
David Chittenden, head of

Many of the dealerships
shut down for good reason
automotive and roadside at
Colliers International, believes the
market is showing some signs of
recovery, particularly for quality
property.
“An increased demand for prime
roadside locations has fuelled the
appetite for automotive property
with a number of deals in 2010
achieving higher levels than when
the market was considered to be
at its peak in 2007,” he said.
According to Chittenden, good
quality existing dealerships sold for
continued use can often generate
a premium in a competitive
bidding situation, “where the
quality is remembered long after
the price is forgotten”.
Guy Harman, director of Nigel
Lawrence Partnership, said the

dealer property market is a twotier affair. He said banks appear to
be favouring dealer groups with
good assets and stable profitability
but carmakers, too, are also
lending on property.
“We have recently observed
certain car manufacturers reluctant
to invest directly into property but
willing to lend to their dealers to
acquire property,” he said.
Chittenden of Colliers warns
dealers trying to dispose of

Investment property values

properties may have to play a
waiting game.
“Although there are positive
signs, there is certainly no room
for complacency. The public
sector spending cuts coupled with
new statutory regulations will
mean the whole planning process
is destined to take even longer.
“This is going to impact on exit
strategies. Dealers need to think at
least two years ahead and adopt
a more pragmatic approach to the
disposal of their property.”

UK investment property values generally have risen 15.6 per cent over the past 13
months, said Bill Bexson, managing director of Automotive Property Consultancy.
“However this capital value growth has been tempered by continuing lacklustre rental
growth. We have seen examples of dealerships falling vacant as a result of administration
or lease expiry being re-let at rents 20-30 per cent less than before,” he said.
He said investors are increasingly showing an appetite for properties with rent reviews
linked to inflation.
Tom Poynton at GVA Grimley said the lack of availability of finance at competitive
levels is still restricting the investment market although there has been an increase in
investment in blue-chip covenants and high quality property stock.
Harman of Nigel Lawrence Partnership agrees, saying investors are looking for quality
property, for example on 15 year leases to car manufacturers or top dealer groups but
only as a small part of a balanced portfolio.

Freehold development opportunities
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

NORTHAMPTON - CAROUSEL WAY

LEICESTER - ABBEY LANE (A6)

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Approx. 4.25 acres
Prominent frontage
Planning consent for a vehicle dealership
Close to retail, trade counter and vehicle dealerships

Approx. 2.7 acres
Main road frontage
Planning consent for a vehicle dealership
Close to retail, trade counter and vehicle dealerships

For further information on either property, contact:
John Roberts
TEL 0121 265 7553
john.roberts@colliers.com

Ben Briant
265 7552
ben.briant@colliers.com

TEL 0121

www.colliers.com/uk/automotive
www.motortrader.com
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